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VOLTAGE REGULATOR

TILTING PILE TYPE

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GE?WUL—..

1.01 This section covers the apparatue re-
quirements and adjusting prooedurea

for Ceneral Electric voltage regulators of
the carbon tilting pile type inoluding the
GDD-lk ussd with d-c generators,KS-5542 and
the GDh-lliused with a-o alternator% K&5467,
KS-5508 :K3-5518,KS-5525 and KS-5550 and
GIli-30 [diactor tYPe) USet with KS-5550-01
a-o alternators.

1.02 Thl. secticn is reissued to inolude
CDA-30 regulators and to revise the

section generally.

1.03 The GDD-lM and the GRA-lM regulators
may be recognized bya single coil and

spiral clock spring of the rheostat operat-
ing nechanlsm being mounted below the en-
010sing cover for the carbon resletanoe
plates. Tha GDA-30 type x+gulator has two
ooils and helical spring controlling the
rheostat operating mechanlam and the oom-
plete unit is mounted undera sin&le enclos-
ing cover.

1.04 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-

ments and Definitions for additional infor-
mation necessary for the proper application
of the requirements listed herein.

1.05 Requirerentsand associated procedure
marked with a number sign (#)need not

be checked for by the installer unless it
is thought that the requirement isnot being
met or performance indicates that such a
check is advisable.

1.06 Requirements marked with an aaterisk
(*) need not be checked for during

maintenance unless the apparatus or part is
made accessible for other reasons or its
performance indicates that s,lch a check is

advisnble.

1.07 No lubrication is required. No oil or
grease should be placed onany part of

thsse regulators.

1.08 During ehlpment the rheostatic elements
and the voltage sensitive elements are

protectedby packing. Before placing in opr-
ationfor the first time remove the cover and
take any packing from around these elements.
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1SS 4-D, SECTION 024-482-701

Z. REQUXREMEN ~

●#2.01 Armaturt position

(a) With no voltage on the regulator
coil and all silver buttons of the

rheostatio elemnts in firm contact(rein-
imum resistance position) the length of
the oonnectlon rod shall be such that
the distance,from the top of the arma-
ture to the top of the pole piece (dis-
tance marked X in figures) should be

2/3 to 3/4 of face of armature for
GDD-lM and GDA-I.Mtype

Approximately 3/8 inches for GDA-30
type. Gauge by eye.

(b) On units having the spiral olock
spring (GDD-I.Mand GDA-lM type) the

stops restricting the armature movement
shall allow full tilting action of the
rheostatio elements but shall not permit
excessive pressure to be exerted on the
silver oontacte. Gauge by feel.

(o) The armature shaft of units having
the spiral clock spring

free.
shall be

Any end play, If present shall
not exceed maximum - 1/32 inoh. Gauge
by eye.

2.02 Regulation

A-C Regulator Onl~

(a) TLe regulator shall hold the voltage
or the alternator at the epeci.fied

voltage t 5$ for the particular lnstal-
lationg Use a-o voltmeter.

D-C Regulators Onl~

(b) The voltage shall not exoeed the
regulated value by more than one

volt from no load to full load. Use d-o
volwter.

(e) The generator current shall be the
machine rated value ~ 1$ when the

generator voltage is 5 or 6 volts below
the regulated value. Use d-o voltmeter
and ammeter.

(d) ‘?’hegenerator current shall not ex-
oeed 133-1/3$ of machine ~ted value

when battery is at 2 volts per oell or
higher. Use d-o anmeter.

2.03 The dust filter on GDA-30 type regu-
lators shall be cleaned periodically.

~ ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List Of TooIS, Gauges and Materials
EquIValents may be substituted
desired

Tools

Pliers, Comb
Screwdriver,

nation
Cabinet, 3 lnoh

S2!2!es
Amn@ter, D-C, Weston Model 280, 1.5-3-30
ampere ecale for currents of 3 to 30 am-
peres.

Ammeter, D-C, Weston Model 280, 100 am-
pere soale for currents above 30 amperes.

Volt-Ammeter, D-C, KS-8039 for currents
less than 3 amperes and as voltmeter.

V~;~s~er, A-C, liestonModel 528, 150-300

Materials

Cloth, Cleaning, Twill Jean, D-98063
Petroleum spirits, KS-7860

3.002 CAUTION: On a-c installations never
open the d-c COil circultof he reg-

ulator with a-c voltage applied to the cir-
Ouit. f the circuit is oDened. full a-o
F51=ge is anpllsd to the ;ssoc~ated recti-
fier and itwill be damaged. On GIIA-30 type
regulators this is particularlyto bewatcbd
as the rectifier ie locatedin the auxiliary
box and external connections run from the
auxiliary box to the regulator coil.

3.003 CAUTION: On d-c installations always
isconnect lead to

limiting rheostat [B;-R leadJ
he current

ri t and re-

P1ace it last when making any oha~~es in the
wiring or comections to the regulator.

#3.01 Armature Position (Rq. 2.01)

(1) With the rheostatic elements in the
forward (low resistance) position

(all eilver buttons making oontact one
with the other) and the associated d-o
ooil de-energized, turn the edjuating
nut in the center of theconnectlng rods
or adjust the connecting rode by means
of the associated collar on GDD-I.Mand
GD4-lM type units untilapproximatelyl/4
to 1/3 of the face of the amnature is
within the pole face, or loosen the
pinion clamping sorew and turn the pinion
on GnA-30 type units until the top of
the armature neareet the rheostatic ele-
ments is the deeired dietanoe above the
top edge of the pole faCe. Tightenclarup-
ing screw.

(2) on GDD-lM and GDA-lMtype units with
the above adjustment loosen the look

nut and set the stop screw at the left
against the armature. Tighten the lock-
nut and manually operate the armatura
to make sure that all silver buttons
make contact one with the other when the
amnature is pressed firmly against thic
stop sarew.

(3) On GDD-lM and GDA-lbltype units with
the rheostatic elements in the rear

touching (high resistance) position and
with little or no preesurebelng exerted
against the top plate by the orossarm
oonnected to the connecting rod, loosen
the looknut and ad~ust the stop sorew
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3.01 J Centlnued)

at the right until there ia approximately
1/16 inch (gauge by eye) between the
stop screw and the armature. Tightenthe
look nut.

(4) Gn GDA-lM type units the end play
of regulators is fixed at tha fac-

tory and is non-adjustable.

3.02 Regulation (Ilq.2.02)

A-C Regulator Only

(1) Gn a-c installations with the al-
ternator slip ring brushes removed

(alternator field circuit open) and the
rheostat elaments in the forward posi-
tion (all silver buttons making firm
contact) adjust the exciter field rheo-
stat to give 160 volts exciter voltage,
with machine cold and mark this posi-
tion For automatic regulation. Uae d-c
voltmeter. This rheostat position has
been found satisfactory for normal ax-
ci.terdesign although thera maybe cases
where at Pull load on the alternatorthis
setting will not allow the exciter to
produce the proper excitation. In these
rare instances the operating position
can be determined by trlalat alternator
full load by cutting out resistance in
the exciter field rheostat giving slight-
ly higher no load voltage until there
is some margin available to reise the
a-o voltage with the regulator almost
to the end of its travel. If the volt-
age tends to be slightly unstable, the
exciter field rheostat may bs set for a
slightly lower no load voltage.

(2) With tha voltage adjusting rheostat
approximately In its mid-position

adjust the spiral clock spring housing
of the GD.4-lhltype unit8 or the helical
spring beneath the connecting rod
GDA-30 type units until the desired vo~~
age is obtained. The spiral clockspring
housing may be reset, if necessary, by
first taking a firm grip on the spring
housing and loosening the two clamping
screws at the front of the regulator.
Turning the spring housing clockwise
will raise the alternator voltage while
turning it counter-clockwise will lower
the voltage. After the correct position
of the spring houainghes been obtained,
tighten the clamping screws before re-
leasing the grip on the spring housing.
The helical spring is adjustad by means
of a stud and nute at the bottom of the

.spring.

(3) Some portable sets may be designed
for use over a 208-230 volt range.

In these special instancas regulator
for use with these sets should be ad-
justed to give a normal 217 volts on the
alternator and the associated voltage
adjusting rheostat then moved from Its

mid-position sufficiently to ~lve the
desired voltage. There viillusually be
no rheostat in the alternator flald clr-
Cuit, the exciter being capable of de-
livering the excitation necesshry to
provide tt,erequired alternator voltage
under all conditions. The exciter brush
position is checked and marked at the
factory and the factory setting should
be changed only as a last resort after
other adjustments have been checked.
Shifting the exciter brushes backward
against rotation, provided it does not
impair commutation nay in rare instances
improve the exciter re~ulation from no
load to full load on the alternator.

(4) On the GDA-lM type units, provided
the alternator voltage does not re-

main constant o- nearly so within the
specified limits there Is a compensating
plate at the le~t of the regulator arma-
ture (see Tig. 1) by means of which the
compomdin~ may be changed. If the volt-
age dropa as the load increaees, (with
a corresponding increase in exciter volt-
age) this plate should be moved to the
left (when facing the regulator). Ifthe
voltage rises with cinincr+ase in lofld,
move the plate to the right. Care should
be taken to see that the plate is moved
only in small increments and not far
enough to make the regulator unstable.
On GDA-30 re~ulators, should the a-o
voltage fall as load is applied the ex-
axciter field rheostat may be set for a
slightly higher no load voltage. If the
voltage tends to be somewhat unstable
the exciter field rheostat may be set
for a slightly lower no load exciter
voltaga.

(5) Any tendency of the regulator tohu.nt
(if present) should beat llght loads

rathar than at full load. To overcome
hunting move the limit stop screw (left)
of GDA-IX regulci&orsto bring the erma-
ture nearer to its minimum or maximum
position as outlined in requirement 2.01
or by adjustiwz the stabilizingadjusting
rheostat in the auxiliary DOX (GDA-30
regulators) , or by shortening the con-
nection rods slightly. The correct po-
sition to give the least hunting may ba
determined by trial.

(6) Should the a-c ragulatedvoltage be-
come unstable during operatior+such

as after a savere overloader s“rt cir-
cuit or after the exciter field circuit
has been known to have bee.~ o“~n cir-
cuited, check to see that the polarity
of the excitsr has not been reversed,
but conforms with the polarity as indi-
cated on the circuit drawing. If the
polarity is reversed, stop the set, re-
move the exciter brushes findapply ap-
proximately 48 vclts or more of battery
to the exciter field with the corract
polarity (plus battery to plus terminal
and nqgatlve battery to mf.nusterminal)
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3.02 (Centinued~ A-C and D-C Regulators

for a few seconds. Remove the battery,
replace the brushes, start the alter-
nator and again check the polarity. Re-
peat if necessary.

D-C Regulators Only

(7) With the current limiting potenti-
ometer disconnected from the regu-

lator, move the voltage ad~usting rheo-
stat to its mid position (usually indi-
cated by mark on panel) and adjust the
spiral clock spring as outlined in (2)
to give the desired reeulated voltage.
Final adjustment may be made by slight
movecent of the rhsostat knob. Do not
raise the volta~e so fast during this
adjustment that the generator current
exceeds 150$ of the machine rating.

(8) Stop the generator, ConneCt all
available load, and discharge the

battery approximately 10$ leaving the
voltage adjusting rheostet set at the
position determined in (7). Reconnect
the potentiometer, leave all evailable
load connected to iceepthe bettery volt-
age from rising too fast on charge,
start the generator and connect to bat-
tery. Operate tk current limiting po-
tentiometer to maintain the generator
output at as near machine rating ae pos-
sible until the penerator voltage is 5
or 6 vclts below the regulatsd voltage
and leave the potentiometeron this set-
ting.

(9) Any tendency of the regulator to
hunt (ii’present) ehouldbe at light

load rathar thn at full load. To over-
come hunting make certain that the sta-
bilizing transfornr leads to the ex-
citer have the proper polarity and then
move the limit stop screw (left)to bring
the armature nearer to its minimum or
maximum position as outlinedin require-
ment 2.01. The correct positionto give
the least hunting may be determined by
trial.

(10) Other conditions which may cause
unsatisfactory operation of the

reguletor are

(a) The rheostatic elements should
not bind but have free movement

in their vertical guides. Usually the
eleuents will not be in contact with
the vertical guidee at any point.

(b) The pigtails forming the connec-
tions nt the top of the stack of

rheostatic ele~tientsshould in no way
restrict the move~ent of the elemmte.

(c) Improper adjustment of the verti-
cal retaining spring holding the

push rods on top of the rheosteticek+
ments. See thettension on this spring
is only sufficientto insure abackwsrd
tilt (high resistance position)to the
rlieostaticelements when the connection
rod is in the raised position. It may
be adjustedby meansof the two screws
at the bottomof the spring beneaththe
rheostatic elements. This spring has
e slight bend init and should be fas-
tenedto its support so that it Is in-
clined towardthe rearof the regtilatoz

(d) There should be no broken or
cracksd rheostatic elements. Brok-

en elements can be detected by run-
ning the finger nail up the edge of
the elements raising each element
slightly as it passes.

(e) Insulation end insulating spacers
between rheostatio elements should

be in good condition. Defective in-
sulation may be detected by arcing
betw~en elements.

#3.03 Dust Filter (Rq. 2.03)

(1) I’oprevent an accumulation of dust
on the regulator parts the cooling

air which Eoes through the enclosing
cover has to p~ss though dust filters.
These filters are made of wire screen
and should be removed and cleaned with
petroleum spirits when dirty.

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
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